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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Alice in Genderland is the first ever memoir by a
crossdresser who is not content to live behind closed doors--and who takes it much further than his
straighter, more circumspect peers might ever care to go. Most of the time, Harvard-educated
psychiatrist Richard Novic is Rick, a man at the office or a husband and father at home. But one
night a week, he is Alice, a woman about town, shopping, dining, dancing, and dating a man for
nearly a decade.In contrast to the life he leads today, Rick Novic suffered since his sporty, nerdy
boyhood with a secret, a desire he was in no way equipped to handle, but one that eventually burst
through his denial, a few months before his wedding day. Just once, he felt, while he still could, he
had to know how it felt to be a woman.Like Alice in Wonderland, his curiosity led him to fall
headlong down a rabbit hole, through desperate straits, mind-opening surprises, heart-rending
changes, gritty sex, and boundless love. By the time he was back on his feet, he...
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Undoubtedly, this is the finest job by any article writer. it had been writtern very perfectly and beneficial. Its been printed in an exceedingly simple way in
fact it is only following i finished reading this ebook by which basically modified me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- La ne Dicki-- La ne Dicki

A whole new eBook with a brand new viewpoint. Yes, it is perform, continue to an interesting and amazing literature. You wont truly feel monotony at
whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogs are for concerning should you ask me).
-- Ma r g ie Ja skolski-- Ma r g ie Ja skolski
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